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Abstract— We present a novel framework for multi-group
multicast precoding in the presence of three types of wireless
users which are distributed among various multicast groups. A
multi-antenna transmitter conveys information and/or energy to
the groups of corresponding receivers using more than one mul-
ticast streams. The information specific users have conventional
receiver architectures to process data, energy harvesting users
collect energy using the non-linear energy harvesting module and
each of the joint information decoding and energy harvesting
capable user is assumed to employ the separated architecture
with disparate non-linear energy harvesting and conventional
information decoding units. In this context, we formulate and
analyze the problem of total transmit power minimization
for optimal precoder design subjected to minimum signal-to-
interference-and-noise ratio and harvested energy demands at
the respective users under three different scenarios. This problem
is solved via semi-definite relaxation and the advantages of
employing separate information and energy precoders are shown
over joint and per-user information and energy precoder designs.
Simulation results illustrate the benefits of proposed framework
under several operating conditions and parameter values.

I. INTRODUCTION

The current and future generation of wireless communi-
cation devices raise several challenges like increasing ca-
pacity and performance needs, complex hardware circuitry,
and demands for energy-efficient algorithms. Additionally, it
is needless to mention that the limited battery sources act
as the backbone of these wireless devices to tackle their
assertive demands, which is continuously weakened due to the
rapid battery drainage. In this regard, optimization of power
consumption helps in improving the battery duration on the
one hand while energy harvesting techniques comes in handy
as a recharging alternative on the other [1], [2]. Moreover, it is
crucial to ensure that various types of devices like information
decoding (ID) specific, explicit to energy harvesting (EH),
and the ones performing ID and EH simultaneously, co-exist
within the wireless networks and reap maximum benefits.

Implementation of Multiple-Input Single-Output (MISO)
systems is shown to be beneficial for information specific
users [3]. The notion of joint transmission of radio-frequency
(RF) information and energy was proposed in [4] and further
extended to multi-user MISO case in [1], [5]. In this context,
several receiver architectures like time-switching (TS), power-
splitting (PS), separated architecture (SA) and integrated ar-
chitecture (IA) are proposed to perform ID and EH simulta-
neously [6]. Noticeably, the TS, PS, and integrated receiver
architectures involve complex circuitries with additional opti-

mization parameter(s) to distribute the received signal for ID
and EH purposes either distinctly or concurrently (over a time
period), in comparison to SA.

In order to increase the channel capacity and diversity in
multi-user MISO systems, transmit precoding shows great
promise [7], [8]. Multi-group (MG) Multicast (MC) is another
potential technique to significantly improve the system perfor-
mance. The benefits of MG-MC precoding are demonstrated
in [9], [10]. However, it was shown in [7] that an MC
precoding problem is NP-hard by nature even for single group
multicasting. Several works discuss joint information and
energy transfer in the MG-MC scenario [11]–[13], however,
with an assumption of a linear EH module. A framework to
investigate PS-based SWIPT Multicasting was presented in
[14] with individual QoS constraints to meet the demands of
energy sustainable Internet-of-Things (IoT). It is noteworthy
that these works do not consider coexistence of different user
types in the case of MG-MC.

In this paper, we consider the problem of MG-MC pre-
coding to minimize the overall transmit power of a MISO
system. The transmit source is assumed to be equipped with
an array of antennas which serves multiple users with the aid
of beamforming through adequate precoders. In this context,
we investigate this problem in three different scenarios, con-
sidering the aspect of co-existence of three different types
of users. The non-linear EH constraint and the non-convex
objective of the aforementioned problem lead to intractability.
We propose adequate transformation of the non-linear EH
constraint to a linear one, and make the problem convex with
the help of semi-definite relaxation (SDR). Specifically, the
main contributions and novelty of this work are listed below
(a) We consider a novel MG-MC precoding framework

which deals with co-existence of three types of users
capable of information decoding, energy harvesting, and
joint information and energy extraction, respectively.

(b) We provide adequate transformation to reduce the non-
linear EH constraint to a linear form. Without loss of
generality, this transformation may come in handy to
solve similar problems with non-linear EH constraints.

(c) We show that separate information and/or energy pre-
coder design has superior performance benefits over joint
or per-user information and/or energy precoder designs.

Further sections of this paper are organized as follows.
Section II provides an introduction to the system model. The
problem formulation and the proposed solution are presented
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Fig. 1: System model for Separate Multicast and Energy Precoding
Design (SMEP).

in Section III. Numerical results are shown in Section IV,
followed by concluding remarks in Section V.

II. SYSTEM MODEL

The system set-up considered in this paper comprises of a
transmitter equipped with M antennas that provides coverage
to K users (U1, . . . ,UK). We distinguish three types of users,
namely, users able to decode information, users able to harvest
energy, and users capable of doing both, respectively. The
latter are assumed to be equipped with two separate RF chains
designed exclusively to carry out the desired operations of
ID and EH. This design is often referred in the literature as
the separated architecture (SA) for enabling joint information
processing and energy harvesting [6] at the receiver.

We propose and analyze three different precoding design
approaches for transmit power minimization, which are dis-
cussed below
(a) Separate Multicast and Energy Precoding Design

(SMEP): In this case, we assume Z multicast information
groups and an additional group devoted to EH specific
users. Thus, we target design of atleast (Z+1) precoders.

(b) Joint Multicast and Energy Precoding Design (JMEP):
Herein, no exclusive precoder is present for EH specific
users. In particular, we target the design of Z multicast
precoders taking into account the information and/or
energy demands of the corresponding users.

(c) Per-User Information and/or Energy Precoding Design
(PIEP): We assume in this case that each user is served
by a single dedicated precoder. Therefore, we target the
design of K precoders (equal to the number of users).

For illustration purpose, we consider an example with K
= 14 users (6 users are ID specific, 3 users only harvest
energy, and 5 users have joint ID and EH capabilities), M
transmit antennas (with M ≥ K for PIEP to work), and Z
= 5 MC groups. Correspondingly, the system set-up for the
aforementioned three scenarios (SMEP, JMEP, and PIEP) are
depicted in Fig. 1, Fig. 2, and Fig. 3, respectively. Let Zk
denote the kth multicast group of users. We assume known
MC groups and the last EH group in this work1. Let us also

1In JMEP, it is clear that some EH users from EH specific group are also
present in various Z MC groups. Regarding categorization of (remaining) EH
users within the Z groups, certain methods e.g., distance from the nearest
transmit antenna, distance from the nearest beam, etc., may be applied. This,
however, involves rigorous analysis and is out of the scope of this work.

Fig. 2: System model for Joint Multicast and Energy Precoding
Design (JMEP).

Fig. 3: System model for Per-User Information and/or Energy Pre-
coding Design (PIEP).

define the following variable to assist the precoding design
metrics in three cases interchangeably

Ψ =


Z + 1 : SMEP → ψ(a).

Z : JMEP → ψ(b).

K : PIEP → ψ(c).

(1)

Each user adheres to listen only the MC specific for the
group where corresponding user is present i.e., Zk ∩Z` = ∅,
∀k, ` = {1, . . . ,Ψ} and k 6= `; whereas in case of EH, the
user harvests energy using all the possible multicast signals2.

The antenna array at the transmitter emits the signal x(t) =∑Ψ
k=1 wkak(t), where wk is the related M × 1 complex

precoding weight vector for the users in group Zk, and ak(t) is
the corresponding information and/or energy signal. Addition-
ally, we assume that the information and/or energy signals for
each group {ak(t)}Ψk=1 are mutually uncorrelated to each other
with zero mean and unit variance, σ2

ak
= 1. The corresponding

ID and/or EH signals may be separately designed according
to the framework proposed in [15]. Distinct ID and EH
signal forms motivate the use of SA-based devices. The total
transmitted power can thus be given by

∑Ψ
k=1 wHk wk.

The received signal at the ith user is given by yi(t) =
gHi x(t) + nR,i(t), where gi is the M × 1 conjugated chan-
nel vector for the corresponding receiver and nR,i(t) is the
additive zero mean Gaussian noise at the corresponding ith

user’s receiving antenna equipment with a noise variance of
σ2
R,i. The source signals are uncorrelated with nR,i(t). The

2The other MCs are primarily taken into consideration due to interference
causing side-lobes other than the desired MC, which is beneficial for EH.
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information decoding unit of the ith receiver equipment is
expressed as

yD,i(t) =
(
gHi x(t) + nR,i(t)

)
+ nD,i(t), (2)

where nD,i(t) is the additional zero-mean Gaussian noise with
a variance of σ2

D,i incurred due to the circuitry and other
relevant operations at the ID block of the ith receiver. For
ith receiver being a part of the kth multicast group Zk, the
signal-to-interference-and-noise ratio (SINR) is given by

Υi =
|wHk gi|2∑

` 6=k |wH` gi|2 + σ2
R,i + σ2

D,i

,∀` = {1, . . . ,Ψ}. (3)

The signal dedicated for EH block of the ith receiver is

yE,i(t) = gHi x(t) + nR,i(t). (4)

Therefore, the energy extracted by the EH unit of ith receiver
is given as, ELi = ζi

(∑Ψ
k=1 |wkgi|2+σ2

R,j

)
, where 0 < ζi ≤ 1

is the energy conversion efficiency of the EH unit at the
corresponding receiver. Note that ELi is theoretically valid
in order to represent a linear EH operation, however its
practical implementation is questionable. Thus, this calls for
the adoption of a non-linear EH model [16]. In this regard,
we define the energy harvested at the receiver as follows

ENi =
E ′

1− φ
·

(
1

1 + e(−α(
∑Ψ
k=1 |wkgi|2)+αβ)

− φ

)
, (5)

where φ ∆
= 1

1+exp(αβ) , the constant E ′ is obtained by deter-
mining the maximum harvested energy on the saturation of
the energy harvesting circuit, and α and β are specific for the
capacitor and diode turn-on voltage metrics at the EH circuit.
Practically, a standard curve-fitting tool based on analytical
data may be used to decide the appropriate values of E ′, α, and
β. It is interesting to note the hidden linearity aspect within
the non-linear EH expression in (5), which can be useful
in converting a non-linear EH constraint to a linear form,
without loss of generality. The corresponding transformation
is provided in (16) of Appendix A. We assume normalized
time slots to use the terms power and energy interchangeably.

In the succeeding section, we formulate an optimization
problem corresponding to precoder designs for minimization
of the total transmit power in the three aforementioned sce-
narios. Suitable solutions are obtained within polynomial time
by employing adequate transformations and relaxations.

III. TRANSMIT POWER MINIMIZATION

In this section, we formulate the optimization problem cor-
responding to minimization of the overall transmitted power
by the transmitter subjected to minimum SINR and minimum
EH constraints at the corresponding users/groups. The overall
optimization problem (encapsulating the three aforementioned
scenarios) to ensure the co-existence of the three user types
in MG-MC precoding scheme can subsequently be written in
its mathematical form as follows

(P1) : min
{wk}Ψk=1

Ψ∑
k=1

wHk wk (6)

s.t. (C1) :
wHk Giwk∑

` 6=k wH` Giw` + σ2
R,i + σ2

D,i

≥ γi,

ψ(a) : ∀i ∈ Zk, ∀k ∈ {1, . . . , Z},
∀` ∈ {1, . . . , Z + 1},

ψ(b) : ∀i ∈ Zk, ∀k ∈ {1, . . . , Z},
∀` ∈ {1, . . . , Z},

ψ(c) : ∀i,∀k, ∀` ∈ {1, . . . ,K},

(7)

(C2) : ζj

( Ψ∑
k=1

wHk Gjwk + σ2
R,j

)
≥ ξ′j ,

∀j ∈ ZZ+1, (8)

where γi is the SINR threshold at the ith user, ξ′j is the
transformed harvested energy demand3 at jth user (where i
can be equal to j for some cases, in general), and Gi = gigHi .
It is clear that the formulated problem (P1) is not convex
and hence intractable. We define w = [wT

1 wT
2 . . . wT

Ψ]T and
W = wwH , with Wk = wkwHk indicating the (k, k)th block of
W. With the help of these notations, (P1) can be represented
using semi-definite relaxation (SDR) as follows

(P2) : min
{Wk}Ψk=1

Ψ∑
k=1

Tr{Wk} (9)

s.t. (C1) : Tr{GiWk} − γi
∑
` 6=k

Tr{GiW`}

≥ γi(σ2
R,i + σ2

D,i), (10)

ψ(a) : ∀i ∈ Zk, ∀k ∈ {1, . . . , Z},
∀` ∈ {1, . . . , Z + 1},

ψ(b) : ∀i ∈ Zk, ∀k ∈ {1, . . . , Z},
∀` ∈ {1, . . . , Z},

ψ(c) : ∀i,∀k, ∀` ∈ {1, . . . ,K},

(11)

(C2) :

Ψ∑
k=1

Tr{GjWk} ≥
ξ′j
ζj
− σ2

R,j ,

∀j ∈ ZZ+1, (12)
(C3) : Wk < 0. (13)

The SDR transforms the non-convex (P1) into a convex
problem as in (P2), which can be solved easily with the help
of convex programming tool CVX [17]. Let W? denote the
solution of the relaxed problem in (P2). Then, W? is consid-
ered the optimal solution iff rank(W?

k) = 1 [18]. It was shown
in [19] that a rank(W?

k) = 2 is also considered optimal, which
can however be reduced to rank(W?

k) = 1 at an additional
computation cost thereby penalizing the system performance
and raising a possibility of constraints not being satisfied
anymore. Therefore, it is worth mentioning that rank(W?

k) ≤
2 implies that W?

k is indeed the optimal solution. In other

3Note that (C2) is a linear constraint introduced to simplify the problem.
Proof for the corresponding transformation is provided in Appendix A.
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Fig. 4: Performance analysis of SMEP, JMEP and PIEP in terms
of total transmit power versus the number of transmit antennas
with variation in distance where γi = 5 dB and ξi = 1 µJ.

cases, i.e., for rank(W?
k) > 2, the solution is considered sub-

optimal with further scope of improvement. The corresponding
performance analysis is carried out with the help of numerical
results, as discussed in the following section.

IV. SIMULATION RESULTS

In this section, we present the performance benefits of the
proposed SMEP framework in comparison to the benchmark
methods, namely JMEP and PIEP. The three cases viz-a-viz.,
SMEP, JMEP, and PIEP are implemented using the convex
programming tool CVX [17], with solutions obtained via
SEDUMI solver. We assume an ITU-R indoor model (2-floor
office scenario) to generate channel realizations with the path-
loss exponent given by [20]

PL (in dB) = 20 log10(F )+N log10(D)+Pf (n)−28, (14)

where F is the operational frequency (in MHz), N is the
distance power loss coefficient, D is the separation distance
(in metres) between the transmitter and end-user(s) (with D
> 1m), Pf (n) = 15 + 4 (n-1) : is the floor penetration loss
factor (in dB), and n is the number of floors between the
transmitter and the end-user(s) (with n ≥ 0). Specifically,
the chosen parametric values are : F = 2 GHz, D = 5m
(unless specified otherwise), N = 30, and Pf (2) = 19 dB.
The transmitter is assumed to be equipped with M = 16
antennas (unless specified otherwise) while K = 10 users are
distributed within (Z+1) = 5 multicasting groups as follows:
Z1 = {U1,U3,U4}, Z2 = {U2,U5}, Z3 = {U6,U8}, Z4 =
{U7,U9,U10}, and Z5 = {U1,U2,U4,U5,U7,U8,U10}, where
Z5 is the energy harvesting group of users while the remaining
(Z1,. . ., Z4) groups are comprised of information users. We
set to σ2

R,i = -110 dBW, σ2
D,i = -80 dBW and ζi = 0.6.

Furthermore, an average of 500 random channel realizations
(with random placement of end-users in every realization) is
presented for each experiment. The constants corresponding
to the non-linear EH circuit are chosen as E ′ = 2.8 mJ, α =
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Fig. 5: Performance analysis of SMEP, JMEP and PIEP in terms
of total transmit power versus the harvested energy demands with
variation in the SINR of users where D = 5m.

1500, and β = 0.0022 [16].
It is found that the solutions of both JMEP and PIEP

are indeed rank = 1 for most of the experiments (and some
possibilities of rank = 2) whereas such an outcome cannot
be assured to be always true, in general. The solution corre-
sponding to SMEP is found to be unit rank for lower values
of SINR and harvested energy demands. Further, this aspect is
seen to diminish with higher demands of SINR and harvested
energy where multi-rank solutions are obtained indicating that
the relevant information is conveyed using the designated MC
precoder(s) while energy at corresponding user is acquired via
dedicated EH-specific and/or more (other) precoder(s)4 as well
as all other interfering signals from MC precoders.

Fig. 4 shows the variation in total transmit power (in dBW)
with increasing number of array antennas at the transmitter for
γi = 5 dB and ξi = 1 µJ. Herein, we compare the proposed
SMEP with the two benchmarks JMEP and PIEP, respectively.
It is observed that the system performance for all the scenarios
improves considerably in terms of the total transmit power
with increasing number of transmit array antennas, with SMEP
performing appreciably better in comparison to JMEP and
PIEP. Furthermore, a same trend is observed when the distance
between the transmitter and end-users is increased to D =
7.5 m. However, an expected increase in the total transmit
power is also seen in this case. It is also noteworthy that
JMEP and SMEP are operational even with lower number of
transmit array antennas in comparison to the number of end-
users while the former (number of transmit array antennas)
should be equal or greater than the latter (number of end-
users) to ensure operability of PIEP.

4Noticeably, a multi-rank solution is obtained for {Wk} corresponding
to the EH group, implying that in order to serve EH specific users, more
precoders would be required. The ID users are served using the beams of
corresponding Z MC precoders while EH users utilize rank(Wk) precoders
for collecting energy. Furthermore, the randomization technique [7] may be
implemented to reduce the multi-rank solution for {Wk} to a unit rank
thereby introducing additional computational penalties.
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In Fig. 5, we illustrate the effect on the total transmit power
(in dBW) with increasing demand of the harvested energy
and the SINR threshold. Performance benefits of the proposed
SMEP are seen over JMEP and PIEP for both the cases, i.e.,
increasing the EH demand and increasing the SINR demand at
the desired user, respectively. The total transmit power values
show an increasing trend with the growing demands of SINR
and/or EH thresholds.

The outcomes imply that the solutions for JMEP and PIEP
are optimal (for the respective cases individually) while sub-
optimal results are obtained for SMEP. This means that even
with additional precoder(s) in comparison to JMEP, SMEP is
seen to provide better performance. It is needless to mention
that adoption of separate precoder designs for ID and EH
operations does not only reduces the complexity at the transmit
source, but also improves the overall system performance.
The operation of PIEP involves same number of precoders as
the users, which is good for individual users but it naturally
imposes an overall high power consumption.

V. CONCLUSION

We considered precoding with selective energy harvesting
in the context of multi-group multicasting with assumption of
three wireless user types that are capable of information de-
coding only, energy harvesting only, and information decoding
and/or energy harvesting, respectively. In this regard, transmit
power minimization problem was formulated to optimize the
precoders subject to constraints on minimum SINR and EH
demands at the corresponding users. Furthermore, this prob-
lem is solved and analyzed using the semidefinite relaxation
technique under three scenarios, namely, Separate Multicast
and Energy Precoding Design (SMEP), Joint Multicast and
Energy Precoding Design (JMEP), and Per-User Information
and/or Energy Precoding Design (PIEP), respectively. Superior
performance of SMEP was shown over JMEP and PIEP,
although sub-optimal solution for SMEP and optimal solutions
for JMEP and PIEP, respectively, were obtained.

APPENDIX A
CONVERSION OF NON-LINEAR ENERGY HARVESTING

CONSTRAINT TO LINEAR CONSTRAINT

The non-linear EH constraint at ith user is given by

E ′

1− φ
·

(
1

1 + e(−α(
∑ψ
k=1 |wkgi|2)+αβ)

− φ

)
≥ ξi, (15)

where ξi is the harvested energy demand at the ith user.
The expression in (15) can be re-arranged and written as

E ′

1− φ
·

(
1

1 + e(−αELi /ζi+ασ2
R,i+αβ)

− φ

)
≥ ξi. (16)

Further simplification of (16) leads to the equivalent linear
EH constraint

ELi ≥ ξ′i, (17)

where

ξ′i = ζi

(
σ2
R,i + β − 1

α
ln

(
(1− φ)(E ′ − ξi)
(1− φ)E ′ + φξi

))
. (18)

From (18), it is clear that ξ′i is an up-scaled version of ξi and
that the constraints in (12) and (15) are equivalent. QED. �
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